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DECEMBER SERVICES - BURGHILL BENEFICE 
All services at Stretton Sugwas are at 9.30am 

ALL OF THE FOLLOWING SERVICES ARE SUBJECT TO LOCK-
DOWN RESTRICTION LIFTING AFTER 2ND DECEMBER 

Please check our website or with the Church Warden for updates 

PLEASE NOTE THAT DUE TO RESTRICTIONS, THERE WILL NOT BE A 
CRIB SERVICE AT STRETTON SUGWAS ON CHRISTMAS EVE 
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Letter from the Rector of Burghill Benefice 
Dear All, 

Of All That Is, Seen and Unseen 
They say, seeing is believing, but as we know, it isn’t 
necessarily so.  We see things all the time that we do not 
believe in.  Pictures for example, are the stars in      
magazines really that wrinkle free?  Like the phrase   
“seeing is believing”, the “camera never lies” is also a 
highly dubious prospect at best.  Seeing isn’t everything. 
There are lots of things that we cannot see, the most obvious example is the 
flu virus which is causing havoc with our lives.  Within creation, many things 
cannot be seen with the naked eye.  Further than that, there is much that we 
know exists, but we have no way of seeing it except its effect.  For example, 
we have such things within creation such as “Dark Energy” and “Dark       
Matter”.  Scientists haven’t the foggiest idea what they are, yet they know 
they exist because of their effect upon the universe.  A less extreme example is 
of course Black Holes which we know are there but can only be known 
through gamma radiation emissions and the effect it has on its surrounding  
environment.  So, we cannot always trust what we see.  Also, we cannot even 
know some things we cannot see even though we know something is there.  
All of this is part of creation.  Weird right? 
Therefore, we should not be closed off to the strange and unfathomable.  The 
things that do not fit within our limited vision of things.  Mystery is woven 
into the fabric of creation.  God tells the prophet Isaiah: “For My thoughts are 
not your thoughts, nor are your ways My ways,” says the Lord. “For as the 
heavens are higher than the earth, so are My ways higher than your ways, And 
My thoughts than your thoughts”.  For me Christmas time is a time of        
profound mystery.  The unfathomable God who stands before and beyond the 
natural order makes Himself know and seen in the birth of a tiny baby.  A boy 
who looks nothing different but whose identity is hidden in plain sight for all 
to see and yet have their choice preserved.  Christmas is a time to give thanks 
for the God who makes Himself known in humility not hubris, in weakness 
rather than wrath and in precious love rather than loathing.  God gives us 
Himself through His eternal Son - God revealing God.  For through the veil of 
this creation we are blind, we cannot see through it to the one from whom it 
flows.  Only God can reveal Himself to His creatures.  Creation blinds us, and 
yet in the coming of Christ we are called out of a great mist to know the one 
who created all things seen and unseen.  Gather this Christmas in wonder, in 
adulation and love.  Let us worship the Christ-child and know in our        
sightlessness that He is with us forever.  

  Rev Dr Phill Brown 
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JANUARY, 2021 SERVICES - BURGHILL BENEFICE 
All services at Stretton Sugwas are at 9.30am 

3rd January 10th January  17th January  24th January  31st January 

******************* 

SHIRLEY WILLIAMS  
REST IN PEACE 

It is with much sadness that we have to       
inform you that Shirley Williams passed 
away on Wednesday, 18th November, 2020,         
surrounded by her family. 
As you are all aware, she played a big part in 
village life:  To name but a few:  Church  
Warden;  Parish Clerk; School Governor; 
good friend; neighbour and former editor of 
this magazine. 
We will run a full tribute to Shirley in the  
February issue, please send in your      
memories, pictures etc and we will try and 
include them. 
Please join with us in sending our             
condolences to Terry and the family at this sad and difficult time and encouraging 
them to think of, not just this sad time but to  remember the good times. 
Her funeral will take place on 1st December, 2pm at Stretton Sugwas Church.  
Lockdown restrictions apply. 

Joyce & Mike Potts - Editors (Photo:  Mike Potts, 2017) 
 

****************** 

MISSING CAT - CAN YOU HELP? 
Sam is a small ginger, adult, neutered male 
who has been missing from his home in 
Wormsley for about 15 weeks.  He has a 
habit of disappearing for a few weeks at a 
time but he has always come home and he 
has never been away this long. 
He hasn’t been micro-chipped. 
If Sam has found a loving new home, we 
are happy for him to stay where he is.  We 
just want to know that he is safe. 
If anyone knows where he is, please call 
Anne on 07590 522 547. 
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The Very Best Help for Your Health 
Eastholme Avenue,  Belmont,  Hereford.  HR2 7XT 

Tel. 01432 279653         www.herefordcentrefornaturalhealth.com 

 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 
 
 

    Oak & Ash Firewood  
 

 Bulk Bags or Trailer Load Delivered 
   

For more details please contact:  
 

           Jason  
 

0777 417 6840   or 01432 358083 

THE Centre in Hereford 
for Complementary 

Therapies 
 

18 different therapies         
provided  by highly trained 

and experienced staff 
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APPLE ACCOUNTANTS 
 

 The Accountancy & Tax Service for Small Business & Tax Payers 
 

 Friendly, Professional Service. 
 

Business Accounts, Tax Returns, VAT, Payroll etc. 
 

Tax planning, advice, etc. 
 

Meetings at a time & place to suit you. 
 

 Call David Berkeley, A.C.M.A., A.F.T.A. 
 

On 
01432 355575 or  Fax 01432 352174 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Call today to have your oven, hob, extractor or Aga professionally cleaned 
 

Colin Hadley 
Tel 01885 400337, Mob 07817 477850 

colinhadley@ovenwizards.com 
www.ovenwizards.com/hereford-and-worcester-west 

 
SHARP ELECTRICAL 

 
 

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS 
 
 
 

Lawrence Sharp 
 
 

07528 624 723 
 

 01432 340 597 

Harbourne, 
Conifer Walk, 
HEREFORD. 
HR4 0SW 
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THE EDITED DRAFT MINUTES OF A STRETTON SUGWAS PARISH 
COUNCIL (SSPC) MEETING HELD BY ZOOM ON  

MONDAY, 16TH NOVEMBER, 2020 

PRESENT: 

Andrew Fellowes (Chair)   Emma Noble (Clerk)  Beryl Andrews 

Bob Matthews (Ward Councillor) Garnet Cresswell   Stuart Howard  

APOLOGIES: Hilda Davies  Gail Hume    John Robinson 

MINUTES: 

The minutes from the last meeting held on 17th September, 2020 and the             
Extraordinary meeting held on 3rd September, 2020 were adopted as a true record of 
that meeting.  

MATTERS ARISING: 

 Maintenance of trees - Duchy Estates:  The tree/hedge has now been cut back 

 Finance - update on authorisation of Clerk’s designated spending powers 
within budget:  This will need a resolution so the Clerk will add this item to 
the next Agenda 

 Update on change of address:  This is resolved 

 Highways/Pavement:  The pavement along Church Road has yet to have the 
required licence signed off so has not yet been completed - Cllr Matthews will 
enquire about this and report back.   

 The grass along the A438 from Wood Terrace - Turnpike needs trimming back 
to enable pedestrian access. 

 Autela Payroll and Clerk’s salary:  Paperwork has been signed off. 

 Trees at the Copse:  John Robinson is waiting for these to be delivered. 

FINANCE: 
 Remembrance wreath - £21.98 - resolved 
 Clerk’s salary as determined by agreed pay scale - resolved 

PLANNING: 

 Application no:  203459 - construction of garage (domestic) with annexe flat 
over for exclusive use of The Tythings.  The current building is out of sight - 
No objections. 

 Cllr Robinson proposed (by correspondence) that the PC have a working party 
to look at planning applications.  Cllr Fellowes seconded.  Unanimously 
agreed that Cllrs Robinson, Howard & Cresswell would represent the steering 
group.  The Clerk will copy Ward Cllr Matthews into any comments submitted 
by the planning steering group. 

Cont on page 7/… 
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…/cont from page 7 

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN: 

The NDP is complete but may need amendments when Herefordshire Council (HC) 
updates its Structure plan and especially if the Government white paper becomes 
law. 

CORRESPONDENCE: 

 Chancel Liability Repair - St. Mary Magdalene:  An enquiry had been received 
by the PC about this.  Unanimously agreed that this was a matter for the        
solicitor of the residential development. 

 Church Magazine:  The recent donation from the PC was confirmed to be a 
contribution towards the production costs and is in fact a Parish Magazine, 

 Ward Cllr Matthews reported that he has been working on a footpath that 
would involve opening up the old railway line in Huntingdon Lane, thus     
enabling a footpath that would run from Credenhill into Hereford City.   

 Cllr Matthews will be attending the next infrastructure Planning meeting of    
4th December. 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS: 

 Installation of Double gates from dwelling on A438:  The gates have replaced 
an existing gate and are in keeping with the surrounding area.  There is no    
access onto the highway from the entrance -  no objection. 

Items for the next Agenda: 

 Milestones:  it was agreed that Cllr Fellowes could obtain quotes for these to 
be repainted.  To be given at the next meeting. 

Date of Next Meeting:  Thursday, 21st January, 2021 at 7pm in 

      Stretton Sugwas Village Hall 

Please note that the above minutes have not been adopted by the PC. 
 

************** 
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THE ELITE STAIRLIFT BUILT SPECIFICALLY FOR THE HOME 
Experience the smooth, quiet ride of the Bruno Elite stair-lift from start to  

finish, the quality and comfort are second to none. 
Add a power footrest or swivel to further customise the stair-lift to fit your 

needs.  Straight or Curve, Indoor or Outdoor, we have it covered. 
Open:  9am - 5pm 
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             For all your garden maintenance  
                  needs including: 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  

 

Miles Davidson  
Carpenter & Builder 

 

      Carpentry and General building work  
       Windows,  
       Doors,  
       Stairs,  

         Cupboards  
         Tiling  
         Brick and stone work  
 

              Tel: 01544319246 / 07779313317  

 

Al’s Garden Care 
Professional horticulturist with 

over 20 years experience 

Alastair Conway 
 01432 359655 / 07740 782211  

 Mowing 
 Strimming 
 Shrub & small tree pruning 

 Specialist fruit tree pruning 
& training 
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CHILDREN’S CHARITY  

SEEKING  MENTORS 
Could you spare an hour or two a week? 

Would you like to help children and young    
people in  Hereford? 

 

Children’s charity Mentor Link is recruiting Volunteer Mentors to support children 
and young people in schools.  Owing to a current shortage of mentors in Hereford,    
Mentor Link would like to hear from women and men who would like to support 
children in schools for around an hour each week.  Anyone interested should be a 
good listener, patient and enjoy working with children and young people 

The Mentors are trained to support and encourage young people who are facing   
issues which are impacting on their education and well-being, with a view to       
improving their self- esteem and engagement in learning.  The charity has an        
excellent track record of success in achieving positive outcomes with children and 
young people.     

The charity is hoping volunteer mentor Mark Warmington’s experience will inspire 
men in to get involved.  Mark joined the charity last year as a Mentor and has    
supported a number of students during that time.  He has commented that: 

“Volunteering with Mentor Link gives me an opportunity to make a difference 
in a young person’s life.  Each of my mentees know they can speak about any-
thing that is important to them and truly be heard.  This helps build their    
confidence and trust in adults that they won’t be judged, that their point of 
view is important and that they have an outlet to work through the challenges 
and pressures they are facing in life.” 

Mentor Link is a Safer Recruiter and requires two 2 character references and an  
Enhanced DBS clearance.  They will provide Induction training, travelling           
expenses, on-going training, and a dedicated team of staff to support you in your 
role. 

If you can spare an hour or two a week, and you are able to commit to a minimum 
of 6 months volunteering please contact Elaine Carroll on 07805 937347 or email 
Elaine.Carroll@mentorlink.org.uk  

We welcome enquiries from schools, parents and organisations in the area who 
want to hear more about our services. 

For further information see our website www.mentorlink.org.uk  

Find us on Facebook Registered charity number 1169026 

Supporting distressed children 
 

Registered Charity Number 1169026 
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BURGHILL CHURCH - CHRISTMAS RAFFLE 

Tickets cost £2.00 each or 6 for £10.00  

Prizes:  Large Christmas Hamper  £500 Supermarket voucher 

 Pamper Hamper     £30 Voucher for Hereford Meats  

 Golf club voucher   Wilko voucher 

 Glenfiddich Whiskey   Bottles of Prosecco 

 Old Fettercain Whiskey  Christmas Crackers 

 Box Biscuits     Sack of potatoes 

 Load of Farm Manure delivered to your garden 

1 hour’s self defence/security tuition Plus other assorted prizes 

To purchase your ticket/s, please send a cheque       

payable to PCC of Burghill with the following        

details:   

full name & contact number or email address, the     

number of tickets required at £2 each or 6 for £10 

to either: 

Max Jenman, Daimor, Burghill, Hfds,  HR4 7RN 

or 

Liz Donovan, Lauristina, Burghill, Hfds, HR4 7RN 

You will be informed of your ticket number. 

Raffle will be drawn on Weds, 16th December, 2020 at 11am on Zoom 

Details will be advertised on Church website in December 

For any further information, please contact max Jenman - 01432 760288 

Also 

CHURCH CHRISTMAS CARDS 

These have been created by Nick Previte, who photographed the Children’s 

Nativity Scene displayed in Burghill Church last Christmas. 

£5.00 for a pack of 12 

Pre-order from Liz Donovan or Max Jennings (details above) or Tillington 

Village Stores by kind permission of Heather. 
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2020 by Rachel Turner 
 

The year we all had hopes for 

The year where the future was bright 

Then came along a virus 

And shut out all the light 
 

The world was put on lockdown 

Families left estranged 

The world just stopped spinning 

All dreams were rearranged 
 

We saw the virus coming 

But we did not feel the fears 

Until it came knocking on our doors 

And leaving us in tears 
 

But through the key workers of the world 

Then there shone a light 

Who risked their health and families 

To make our futures bright 
 

They still turned up to work each day 

Whilst everyone stayed safe 

And fought the toughest war so far 

Whilst trying to keep the faith 
 

Although they were still scared 

They sat beside the ill 

And held their hands through it all 

They prayed for God’s good will 
 

The community came together 

From the comforts of their homes 

Where families spent time together 

Through the screens of their phones 
 

For one the world was put at rest 

The animals were roaming free 

The sun shone bright on everyone 

We finally had time for family 
 

A storm doesn't last forever 

The year where life was strange 

Maybe we all needed this 

For human kind to change 

************************ 
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CHRISTMAS FRUIT CAKE RECIPE 
Ingredients: 

1 cup water  2 cups dried fruit  1 cup brown sugar  

1 cup sugar  1 tsp salt    8oz nuts    

4 large eggs  juice 1 lemon   1 bottle whisky  

1 tsp baking soda 

Method: 

Sample the whisky to check for quality 

Take a large bowl.  Check whisky again.  To be sure it is of the highest quality, pour 
one level cup and drink.  Repeat. 

Turn on the electric mixer, beat one cup of butter in a large fluffy bowl.  Add 1tsp 
sugar and beat again.   

Make sure the whisky is still okay.  Cry another tup. 

Turn off the mixerer.  Break 2 eggs and add to the bowl and chuck in the dried fruit.  
Mix on the turner. 

If the fried druit gets stuck in the beaterers, pry it loose with a drewscriver. 

Sample the whisky to check for tonsisticity. 

Next, sift 2 cups of salt.  Or something.  Who cares? 

Check the whisky. 

Now sift the lemon juice and strain your nuts.  Add one table.  Spoon.  Of sugar or 
something.  Whatever you can find.  Grease the oven.  Turn the cake tin to 3500. 

Don’t forget to beat off the turner.  Throw the bowl out the window, check the 
whisky again and go to bed. 

********************** 

HOW TO COOK A TURKEY 
Step 1 Buy a turkey     Step 2 Have a glass of wine 
Step 3 Stuff turkey     Step 4 Have a glass of wine 
Step 5  Put turkey in oven    Step 6 Relax and have a glass of wine 
Step 7 Turk the bastey    Step 8 Wine of glass another get 
Step 9 Hunt for meat thermometer  Step 10 Glass yourself another pour of 
Step 11 Bake the wine for 4 hours    wine 
Step 12 Take the oven out of the turkey Step 13 Tet the sable 
Step 14 Grab another wottle of bine  Step 15 Turk the carvey! 
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PUZZLE/COLOUR PAGES FOR OUR YOUNGER READERS! 
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Try to find all of the hidden Christmas Words in the word search puzzle  
below.  Words can be spelled forwards, backwards, diagonally, up or down.  
Solution on page 30. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Word List: Calling birds  Geese   Maids  Piping   
   Christmas  Golden Rings Milking  Swans 
   Days   Laying   Partridge Swimming  
   Drummers  Leaping   Pear tree  Turtle Doves 
   Drumming  Lords   Pipers  Twelve 
   French Hens          

Xmas cracker jokes: 
1. What do you call an old snowman?  Water !  
2. Why are Christmas trees bad knitters?  They both drop needles! 
3. What do you get if you cross an apple with a Christmas tree?  A pineapple! 
4. What do monkeys sing at Christmas?  Jungle bells, jungle bells! 

5. What carol is heard in the desert?  Camel ye faithful!     

F R E N C H H E N S W A N S V 

E S G K M G S R E M M U R D G 

S D O A H D N G P M G C Q M J 

E R L B N I D I Q P I P E R S 

E O D F P P P N Y I M X C B G 

G L E L R I K D W A D N H U N 

N D N T N M A I D S K N R E I 

G P R G M I L K I N G D I H M 

Y A I F U Z T W O M L O S M M 

P E N T Q G N I P A E L T E U 

J V G S W I M M I N G D M N R 

I L S D R I B G N I L L A C D 

U E T U R T L E D O V E S Y P 

U W B N O O S Q Y T X P C F S 

N T V O M U Y E E R T R A E P 
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BOGGLE GAME WITH 
CHRISTMAS BONUS 

WORDS 
 
 

Try to make as many words as you 
can by connecting letters on the 
edges or corners.  Each grid letter 
can only be used once per word.  
Try to find some words that are   
related to the Christmas holiday. 
 

 

 

 

What’s the biggest 
mouse in the 
world?            
Hippopotamouse! 
When do kanga-
roos celebrate their 
birthdays? 
On a leap year! 
What do fish have 
on their birthdays? 
Fish cakes 
What happens if 
you throw a green 
hat in the red sea?  
It gets wet! 
Where did the 
sheep go for a hair-
cut?  To the baaah 
ber! 
Where do hamsters 
live?   
In Hamsterdam! 
Wye did the cow 
wear a bell?   
Because its horns 
don’t work! 

D C M B C 

T E E E A 

R S G R O 

A A I V L 

N T F E B 

Fly Santa through 
the reindeer maze 
to deliver presents 
to the house 
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A cowboy road into town on Friday, stayed for 3 days and left on Friday.  How did 
he do it?              His horse’s name was Friday! 

Why do witches fly brooms?      Because vacuum cleaners are too heavy! 

What has 4 legs and can’t walk?           A table! 
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Mrs Hooligan’s Christmas Cake! 
A Song sung By The Spinners 

 

As I sat at my windy one evening, 
The letter man brought unto me 
A little gilt edged invitation, 
Saying, Gilhooly, come over to tea. 
Sure I knew the Hooligans sent it, 
So I went just for old friendship’s 
sake, 
And the first thing they gave me to 
tackle 
Was a piece of Mrs Hooligan’s cake. 

Chorus: 
There was plums and prunes and  
cherries, 
And citron and raisins and cinnamon 
too, 
There was nutmeg, cloves and berries, 
And the crust it was nailed on with 
glue. 
There was caraway seeds in         
abundance,? 
Sure ‘twould build up a fine stomach 
ache, 
‘Twould kill a man twice after ‘ating a 
slice 
Of Mrs Hooligan’s Christmas cake. 
 

Miss Mulligan wanted to taste it, 
But really there wasn’t no use, 

They worked at it over an hour, 
And they couldn’t get none of it loose. 
Till Hooligan went for the hatchet, 
And Killy came in with a saw, 
That cake was enough, by the powers, 
To paralyse any man’s jaw. 
Chorus 
Mrs Hooligan, proud as a peacock, 
Kept smiling and blinking away, 
Till she fell over Flanigan’s brogans, 
And spilled a whole brewing of tay. 
“Oh, Gilhooly,” she cried, “you’re not 
‘ating, 
Try a little bit more for my sake,” 
“No, Mrs. Hooligan,” sez I, 
“But I’d like the recipe of that cake.” 
Chorus 

Maloney was took with the colic, 
M’Nulty complained of his head, 
M’Fadden lay down on the sofa, 
And swore that he wished he was 
dead. 
Miss Dally fell down in hysterics, 
And there she did wriggle and shake, 
While every man swore he was      
poisoned, 
Through ‘ating Miss Hooligan’s cake. 
 

To view this song by the Spinners, 
have a look on Google - Ed 

SEASONAL FELICITATIONS! 
On behalf of our advertisers; Sally who prints the Stretton Sugwas News; Twink 
who delivers it to us; Gail who puts it on the parish website; our distributors and 
everyone else involved in the production of this magazine, we wish you a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 
We hope we have managed to both inform and entertain you through these difficult 
times and that next year will be better for everyone.   

Joyce & Mike Potts (Editors) 
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DOGS AT CHRISTMAS 
By Helen & Rocky from the Thursday Walking for Health Group 

 

Our 4-legged friends are beloved members of 
our families but the festive season can be a    
potentially dangerous time for them. 

Much of our rich Christmas foods can be   
harmful to dogs.  You’re probably already 
aware that “human” chocolate is poisonous to 
them but grapes, raisins, currants and sultanas 
are toxic too - so no Christmas cake or mince 
pies for them! 

Blue cheeses are bad as the fungus used to produce them can affect dogs with (at 
worst) muscle tremors and seizures. 

Chicken, turkey, duck and goose bones are a no-no, as when chewed, they shatter 
into smaller, sharper pieces which can lodge in dogs’ throats or stomach wall. 

Did you know that onions, garlic, leeks and shallots are bad too?  If eaten in    
quantity by dogs, a substance in these vegetables can damage the red blood cells, 
leading to anaemia, sickness and abdominal pain. 

Lastly, the Christmas decorations!  Plants and berries can be toxic too.  Poinsettia, 
holly, mistletoe and ivy being the main ones to consider.  Also, watch the tree    
baubles!  Very pretty to look at, but perhaps a new “ball” for an inquisitive puppy 
or adult dog.  Also, don’t leave batteries (for the new toys) lying around either.  
Easy to pick up by a dog, but an expensive trip to the vets, if eaten! 

In spite of the warnings, we wish you a happy and healthy Christmas. 
 

 

A Letter to Santa From Mum 

Dear Santa, 
I've been a good mum all year.  I've fed, cleaned and    
cuddled my two children on demand, visited the doctor's 
office more than my doctor, sold 62 cases of sweets to 
raise money to plant a shade tree on the school playground 
and figured out how to attach 9 patches onto my daughter's 
girl scout sash with staples and a glue gun. 

I was hoping you could spread my list out over several Christmases, since I had to 
write this letter with my son's red crayon, on the back of a receipt in the laundry 
room between cycles, and who knows when I'll find anymore free time in the next 
18 years. 
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 Here are my Christmas wishes: 

I'd like a pair of legs that don't ache after a day of chasing kids (in any colour,       
except purple, which I already have) and arms that don't flap in the breeze but are 
strong enough to carry a screaming toddler out of the sweet aisle in the grocery 
store.  I'd also like a waist, since I lost mine somewhere in the 7th month of my last 
pregnancy.  If you're hauling big ticket items this year. I'd like a car with fingerprint 
resistant windows and a radio that only plays adult music; a television that doesn't 
broadcast any programs containing talking animals; and a fridge with a secret   
compartment behind the crisper where I can hide to talk on the phone. 
On the practical side, I could use a talking daughter doll that says, "Yes, Mummy" 
to boost my parental confidence, along with one potty-trained toddler, two kids who 
don't fight and 3 pairs of jeans that will zip all the way up without the use of power 
tools.  I could also use a recording of Tibetan monks chanting, "Don't eat in the   
living room" and 'Take your hands off your brother,' because my voice seems to be 
just out of my children's hearing range and can only be heard by the dog.  And 
please don't forget the Playdoh Travel Pack, the hottest stocking filler this year for 
mothers of pre-schoolers.  It comes in 3 fluorescent colours and is guaranteed to 
crumble on any carpet, making the in-laws' house seem just like mine.  If it's too 
late to find any of these products, I'd settle for enough time to brush my teeth and 
comb my hair in the same morning, or the luxury of eating food warmer than room 
temperature without it being served in a Styrofoam container.  If you don't mind I 
could also use a few Christmas miracles to brighten the holiday season.  Would it 
be too much trouble to declare ketchup a vegetable?  It will clear my conscience 
immensely.  It would be helpful if you could coerce my children to help around the 
house without demanding payment as if they were the bosses of an organized crime 
family; or if my toddler didn't look so cute sneaking downstairs to eat contraband  
ice cream in his pyjamas at midnight.  

Well, Santa, the buzzer on the dryer is ringing and my son saw my feet under the 
laundry room door.  I think he wants his crayon back.  Have a safe trip and           
remember to leave your wet boots by the chimney and come in and dry off by the 
fire so you don't catch a cold.  Help yourself to biscuits on the table but don't eat 
too many or leave crumbs on the carpet. 

Yours always … Mum 
 

P.S. One more thing … you can cancel all my requests if you can keep my children 
young enough to believe in 
Santa. 
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SOPHIE’S D-LOG 

Hello Everyone 

I’ve said this before and I will say it again: an elderly 
dog’s life can be a bit monotonous, especially during 
such times as we are having to face at the moment.  
Yet another lockdown!  Like so many of you this 
year, Jambo and I haven’t had a single holiday and 
about the furthest we’ve ventured afield since the first 

lockdown which started in March has been Aylestone Park.  We didn’t even make it 
to Queenswood, another favourite stomping ground, because someone said dogs 
had to be kept on the lead – which is something that neither Jambo nor I is very 
keen on; Jambo because he has so much energy to expend, and me because I have 
got to the stage when I like to potter at my own speed – which can be very quick at 
times, but it doesn’t last for long these days and I soon revert back to a gentle     
amble, which can sometimes be so slow that the mistress wonders if I am even 
moving! 

We had Viz, the other Terrible Hungarian, staying for a while recently whilst his 
owners were moving house.  As is the way, a lot of things were getting thrown out 
and I think he was worried that he might have been included amongst them if he 
got in the way whilst they were sorting everything out.  Any possible peace in this 
household went out the window during his stay.  Two Hungarian Vizslas do not do 
“quiet” until late evening after they have been fed and it is dark.  She who should 
be obeyed, but isn’t necessarily, can get a little bit fraught every once in a while  
under such circumstances.  Whether she was meant to or not during this second 
lockdown, she took him back to Bristol at the weekend as she was determined not 
to have to keep him until December!  We do enjoy his company and he certainly 
enjoys coming here, but it’s like having an energetic grandchild around all the time, 
so it’s also  nice to get back to our usual routines and for calm to be restored.  

Well, who knows what Christmas will be like for everyone this year?  Just so long 
as there is food in our bowls (the more the better) and a couple of walks thrown in, 
Jambo and I will be well content.  However, I know that you will 
want a bit more than that, so we hope you get it and that 2021 
will prove a nicer year than this.  In the meantime, keep well and 
keep safe. 

Bye for now,   Sophie and Jambo xx 
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For all your roofing needs 
 

    ● Flat Roofing Specialists  
● Fascia’s, Soffits and Guttering 

● Pitched Roofing                           
  ● Roof Maintenance and Repairs 

 

Contact Mike Powell  
for a FREE quote 
07824 154180 

 

enquiries@borderroofingservices.co.uk 

    

TV PROBLEMS?  
POOR PICTURE? 

 

Call Aardvark Installations for a free quotation and advice 
 

Digital TV aerials for:  Freeview  BT Vision   You View 

Installation of: CCTV  Freesat   Sky  New TV points   

Picture breaking up or loss of channels sorted out 

      Wall mounting of TV equipment               Broadband & WiFi issues 
 

 

Offering a monthly clinic at Stretton Sugwas Village Hall.   
Ring for an appointment 

 

  Nails Trimmed  Corn Removal  Callus Reduction 
Fungal & Thick Nail Treatment    Diabetic Foot Care 

In-growing Nails  Verrucas   Cracked Heels  Pedicure  
 

Fully qualified & insured foot health practitioner 
Katie Burrows, S.A.C. Dip.  FHPT/FHPP 

 01568 760955 / 07827 316629  / katiesmugglefootcare@gmail.com 

Call - 01432 483 101 
aardvark@alpens.co.uk 
www.aardvarkinstallations.co.uk 

Local and 
Fully insured 

ARE YOUR FEET HAPPY?? 
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RUBY MOON 
 

Tarot Card Readings 
 
 
 

CONTACT HEATHER 
 

Tel:  07947 924592 
 

www.rubymoontarot.com  rubymoontarot@gmail.com 
 

For Guidance & Entertainment 

SAMPAUL LANDSCAPES (est. 1990) 
 

                 Patios – Paths - Ponds - Pavers - Pergolas 
 

Tarmacing - Turf or Seeded lawns 
 

Fencing: Featherboard / Panels / Picket 
 

              SAMPAUL MAINTENANCE 
 

 Pruning – Mowing – Hedge cutting – Fences treated 
 

Patios repointed – Repointing of brickwork & stonework 
 

Shed refelting – Power washing – Tree Surgery 
 

Fully insured – Portfolios and references available  

 01432 649047 and ask for Paul 

T G AUTOCARE 
 

Vehicle Repairs 
(01432 267677) 

 

 Excellent & reliable service  
 from a small local business 
 Now doing MOT’s 
 
 

Unit 1,  The New Workshop,  
Wyevale Way, Hereford, HR4 7AY 
(Behind Wyevale Garden Centre) 
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CROSSWORD  - No 31 

Across 
1.  Tread roughly (7) 
4.  Official language of Tanzania (7) 
8.  Areas within a house (5) 
9.  Boisterous (5) 
12. Causes seizures (8) 
14. Egyptian God of the underworld (6) 
17. Fence made of shrubs (5) 
19. Highest attainable level (4) 
22. Pay heed (6) 
23. Undulations, ripples (5) 
24. Old Testament prophet (3) 
25. Tightly curled, kinked (8) 
26. Subject to further thought (9) 

Down 
2.  Not devious (7) 
3.  Couple (4) 
5.  Greed (7) 
6.  Begin again (6) 
7.  Electrically charged particle (3) 
10. The water cure (12) 
11. In consequence of which (9) 
13. Unbeliever, pagan (7) 
15. Building where films are shown (6) 
16. Snack, often roasted and salted (6) 
18. Dock worker (9) 
20. Greed Goddess of the hunt (7) 
21. Serving dish for soup (6) 
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FROM THE RHS WEBSITE 
GARDENING ADVICE FOR DECEMBER 

Winter frost 
As we approach the shortest day of the year, you need 
work to keep you warm outside, such as digging and 
tree pruning.  Check your winter protection and if you 

have a greenhouse, make sure the heater is working properly.  Hopefully, there are 
not too many jobs left this year so you will have time for some fireside garden  
planning. 
TOP 10 JOBS THIS MONTH: 
1. Check your winter protection structures are still securely in place 
2. Check that greenhouse heaters are working          3.  Take hardwood cuttings 
4. Insulate outdoor taps and prevent ponds from freezing   
5. Prune open-grown apples and pears (but not those trained against walls) 
6. Prune acers, birches and vines before Christmas to avoid bleeding 
7. Harvest leeks, parsnips, winter cabbage, sprouts and remaining root crops 
8. Deciduous trees and shrubs can still be planted and transplanted 
9. Keep mice away from stored produce  10.  Reduce watering of houseplants 
Christmas Tree Care:   
Prevent premature needle drop on your Christmas tree by choosing a pine (Pinus) 
or fir (Abies) tree instead of the usual Norway spruce (Picea abies); these hold their 
needles for longer.  Avoid placing your tree near heat sources such as a fire or      
radiator.  Cut trees will last longer if stood in a bucket of water or a stand with a 
reservoir.  Saw off the bottom 5 - 7.5cm (2 - 3”) of trunk to allow the tree to drink 
freely.  Recycle by shredding it for mulch. 
JANUARY:  Often the coldest month 
It might be the middle of winter but as the days lengthen, the garden starts to grow.  
Now is a great time to plan for the coming gardening year and to order seeds and 
plants.  Enjoy the fresh air, on dry sunny days, and check your winter protection, 
stakes, ties and supports are still working after any severe weather.  Also put out 
food for the birds and leave some garden areas uncut, a little longer, to provide 
shelter for wildlife in your garden. 
1.  Clean pots and greenhouses ready for spring     2.  Disperse worm casts in lawns 
3.  Dig over any vacant plots that have not been dug already 
4.  Inspect stored tubers of Dahlia, Begonia and Canna for rots or drying out 
5.  Prune apple and pear trees     6.  Start forcing rhubarb 
7.  Plan your vegetable crop rotations for the coming season 
8.  Make a polythene shelter for outdoor peaches and nectarines, to protect against      
     peach leaf curl 
Other jobs to do:  For more monthly advice on Flowers; Trees & Shrubs; Lawns; 
Ponds; Greenhouse, conservatory & houseplants; and Structures, go to the RHS 
website. 
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Martin’s Picture Framing 
 01432 761374 

  
 

 Designed in your home 
 

 Delivered to your door 
 

 Home Framing 

 

Katherine harriet 
 BESPOKE HOME CARE 

Trusted, Reliable, Caring 
Recommended by community health professionals, as well as by clients and 
their families.  We provide:  
 Day-time Support Night-time Support Carer Breaks/Respite 
 Activities/Outings 24 Hour support  Meal preparation 
    Cleaning/Gardening/Hairdressing/Beauty 

Contact:  01432 483083 info@katherineharriet.care 
www.katherineharriet.care Suite 2B, Penn House, 9-10 Broad St, Hereford 
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Contact:  Dorothy Hill, 
Hanwell House, Swainshill, Hereford.  HR4 7QB 

Tel:  01981 590244, Mobile:  07887 514214  

 
 

Compact Tractors and Narrow Access Plant Hire 
 

Mini Diggers; Skid Steer Loaders; Skip Loading 
Dumpers; Ride-on Mowers; Compact Tractors with 

Complete Range of Attachments 
 

For further details, contact: 
JAMES HILL 

01981 590244 or 07890 802539 
Email:  

hill.hanwell@btinternet.com 

 

CREDENHILL  
MOBILE  

POST OFFICE  
SERVICE 

 

Roadside opposite: 
  

10 Trenchard Avenue,  
Credenhill, HR4 7DX 

 
 

Opening hours:  
 

Tuesday & Thursday:  
 10.30 - 11.45am 

Flowers for all occasions 
 Individual Floral Design 

Bridal and Reception Flowers 
Funeral Flowers 
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HEREFORD CATHEDRAL 
At the time of printing, the Cathedral is closed, in line with Government guidance.  
This includes the exhibitions, shop and café.  We are open for private prayer        
between 10am and 3pm. 

When we are allowed to re-open, worshippers and visitors are required to wear a 
face covering in the Cathedral, Cathedral Shop, Mappa Mundi & Chained Library 
Exhibition and any other indoor space within the cathedral.  There is a one-way 
system through the building:  Entry via Main Entrance and exit via the Lady Arbour 
Garden onto the West End of the cathedral. 

For our traditional Advent and Christmas services, we have limited the seating in 
the Cathedral to 195 people.  So the following services will NOT be taking place 
within the cathedral, instead they will be available to view online as a pre-recorded 
video: 

  Advent Carol Service    Festival of Lessons and Carols 

  Christingle Nativity Service   Epiphany Carol Service 

These will be released on our YouTube channel on the days when they would       
ordinarily have taken place, and they will be posted onto our website so that our 
congregation can worship from home. 

The Christmas Eve and Christmas Day services are by ticket only and the closing 
date is 30th November (sorry this information wasn't available at the time of our 
last magazine - Editor.  If you are interested in attending, please try contacting the 

cathedral office to see if there are any tickets still available:  01432 374200 or    
office@herefordcathedral.org) 

We will, however make our Christmas range of cards and gifts from the Cathedral 

Shop available to purchase online at:  www.herefordcathedral.org/shop and will 
deliver your requirements by post. 

******************* 

AN ALTERNATIVE  

12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS 

Anon 
On the 12th Day of Christmas, 
my true love gave to me …. 

12 sanitisers 

11 plastic visors 

10pm curfew 

9 months in lockdown 

 

8 swabs & test kits 

7 dirty face masks 

6 people only 

5 loooo-oooo rolls … 

4 isolations 

3 tier system 

2 metre distance 

… and a useless track & trace 
app 

Toooooo ...! 
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CROSSWORD SOLUTION FROM LAST MONTH  NO 30 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

********************************************** 
WORD SEARCH SOLUTION: 
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 DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

The hall is open for limited  activities.  For more information,  
please contact: ssvhinfo@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 THE BURGHILL BENEFICE ONLINE  

WORSHIP & WEBINARS WILL CONTINUE TO BE  

BROADCAST AS USUAL  

11am - Thursday Webinars & Sundays Worship 
www.facebook.com/burghillchurch 

YouTube: Burghill Benefice 

You can access everything on the Burghill Website:   www.burghillchurch.co.uk 

SHOPMOBILITY 
 

This is now run by Mills Mobility Aids from their showroom at  
8A, Harrow Road, Hereford.  They offer hire of wheelchairs and     
mobility scooters to access the shops plus boot scooters for those 
who do not wish to ride from Harrow Road to town.   They also hire 
out equipment on a weekend or weekly period.  Scooter rental from 
£3.90 for 4 hours, proof of ID required.  Contact:  01432 277000 for 
details. 

 

 

STRETTON SUGWAS PARISH COUNCIL 
 

 PARISH COUNCIL MEETING - PROPOSED DATES FOR 2021 
 

All meetings start 7pm 
in Stretton Sugwas Village Hall Meeting Room or by Zoom 

 

Next Meeting:  21st January, 2021   
 

18th March  20th May  

 

Items for inclusion and to advertise in the Stretton Sugwas News 
Please contact:  Mike & Joyce Potts  

See “Who’s Who for contact details 
Please send items for the next Stretton Sugwas news to us by 9am on: 

 

TUESDAY,         19th Jan, 2021  
 16th Feb  16th March  13th April  18th May  15th June 
 13th July  17th August  14th Sept  19th Oct  16th Nov 

 

Printed by Mike & Joyce Potts & Burghill CAP 
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 WHO’S WHO IN STRETTON SUGWAS. 
 

                         St Mary Magdalene Church                           
 

Rector:          Rev Dr Phillip Brown        01432 761821 
           Email:     pbrown777@aol.com    

Church Wardens:   Mrs B Andrews                      01432 342085 
 

Electoral Roll Officer:  Mrs. Dorothy Hill                      01981 590244 
 

Group Musical Director:  Jason Walker  Email:  jason10walker@hotmail.com            
 

Parish Council:    www.strettonsugwasparishcouncil.co.uk 
Chairman:     Mr. A. Fellowes         01981 590289 
Vice Chairman:    Mr. J. Robinson         01432 265078 
Clerk:        Emma Noble          07954 706182 
                    Email:    strettonsugwaspc@gmail.com     

Herefordshire Councillor:  Mr R L Mathews                01432 760498            

School: Head Teacher:  Mr. A. Davies                    01432 760282 
 

Village Hall Bookings:  Helen Beaven                    07896 867146  
                                      Email:   helenssvh@gmail.com 
 

Neighbourhood Watch:   Mrs H Davies                          01981 590259 
 

Hereford Times Submissions: Mrs G. Hume                          01432 340220  
 

1st Stretton Sugwas Brownies: Zoe Semple           07890 118327 
 

Local Police Officers:    PS Gareth King / PC Bart Mcdonagh /   
       PCSO Elena Ekanite            101 

       /   @ HerefordCops  or email   herefordrn.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk                                             

Police (non-emergency number):                                             101 
 

Crime-stoppers:                                            0800 555 111 
 

Action Fraud:               0300 123 2040  

Handyperson Scheme (Herefordshire Council):                      01432 260757 
 

Fly tipping (Herefordshire Council)                                      01432 261761  
 

Stretton Sugwas Website:               http://www.strettonsugwasparishcouncil.co.uk 
 

Magazine:     Mike & Joyce Potts                   01432 356392          
3 Cranstone, Upper Breinton, Hereford  HR4 7PL/Email: joycemike06@gmail.com  
 

A WORD FROM THE EDITORS 
This is YOUR magazine.   This is your chance to have your say and your views      
represented.  Please send in articles and snippets of interest.  
Please use the services of our advertisers as they in return support our magazine. 

ADVERTISING! 
If you would like to advertise the cost is just £20 per year for a 1/3 of a page advert: 
contact Mike and Joyce Potts. 

We accept no liability for any matter, or advertising contained in this magazine. 


